Get your rubbish
sorted - 2013
Your guide to rubbish and recycling in Auckland

Towards Zero Waste by 2040

Auckland now has a blueprint to help guide its journey towards
the long-term aspirational goal of Zero Waste by 2040.
The Waste Management and Minimisation Plan is our region-wide plan for tackling
waste. Waste services are one of the many services you get for your rates.
Key changes over the next few years include:
 wheelie bins in a variety of sizes for refuse and recycling with the option of bags in
rural areas and Hauraki Gulf islands
 a new collection for organic waste (such as food scraps and garden waste) in urban
areas, paid for by rates
 a disposer-pays system for refuse.
this guide.
Many Aucklanders are great recyclers, but on average about 800kg per capita of
of about 1.2 million tonnes per year. Two thirds of this can be recycled or composted,

(09) 301 0101 or visit the website
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste
Remember, your collection is one day later after public holidays.
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Reduce reuse recycle
Why it’s important
Our waste is a valuable resource. You can save precious
resources each day, simply by taking care of the things you
throw away.
Think twice before you put something in the rubbish bin – could this be recycled,
composted or reused?

It’s never been easier
Auckland Council provides regular rubbish and recycling
collections to most households.
Follow this guide for tips on how to recycle as much as you can. If you are
We also encourage home composting and recycling of your garden waste. Our
free home composting courses will provide you with all the information you
need and a discount on your composting system, see page 6.

What’s in your bin?
The average Aucklander
sends about 160 kg of
domestic rubbish to
around 50 per cent is
organic waste, much of
it food that could have
been composted or saved.
Another 15 per cent of
what we throw out could
have been recycled.

15% recycling
65% of
our waste
can be
recovered

35% goes

50% organic
waste

35% other
waste
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Recycling
Each year Aucklanders recycle about 130,000 tonnes of material.
That’s great – but we still need to do more.
Most of us know to recycle plastics, bottles, paper, tin and aluminium cans in our
council recycling collection. To recycle right and to make sure you recycle as much as
you can, read on.

How to recycle right
 Recycle all plastics, bottles and containers with these symbols on the base:

 One exception to the above is meat and food trays with
cannot be recycled

on them. These

 Plastic bags are not recyclable via the council’s recycling collection. They can clog
the machines at the recycling facility and cause equipment failures
 Rinse and squash metal and plastic containers. Remove, clean and recycle lids
 Tetrapaks are NOT accepted in Rodney, the North Shore, or Waitakere


How recycling is collected in different areas

North/West
(Kerbside)

Rodney
(Kerbside)

(Kerbside)

South, Papakura
and urban Franklin
(Kerbside)

OR

(Kerbside)
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Waiheke
(Kerbside)

(Take to drop
off point)

Rural Franklin
(Take to drop
off point)

YES

paper/cardboard

egg cartons

newspapers/
magazines

envelopes with
windows

plastic bottles

aluminium cans

steel and
tin cans

glass bottles
and jars

shampoo bottles

bottle tops

plastic bags

hazardous
waste

pyrex and
ceramics

paint

batteries

empty
aerosols

icecream
containers

NO

food waste

polystyrene

meat and food
trays - even if
they have a
on them

disposable
nappies

lightbulbs

shoes, textiles
and clothes

window glass
and mirrors
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Food and garden waste
Food waste is food scraps, leftovers, and food
that has gone off, as well as tea and coffee
grounds.

15% recycling

Garden and food waste currently make up around 50 per cent
of the weight of household rubbish. What if we could keep

50%
organic
waste

composting? Even better, what if we could avoid making it in

35% other
waste

How can I reduce my food waste?
bill go down, and you’ll be throwing out less food
waste each week.
Get composting:
composting.
systems, visit www.createyourowneden.org.nz
Compost bin:
For food scraps, garden prunings, grass and dead leaves.
Worm farm:
Use to dispose of food scraps and small amounts of paper.
Bokashi fermentation bucket:
For food scaps, including meat and cooked leftovers.
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How to deal with organic waste
Organic material

Worm farm

Compost bin

Bokashi bucket

Eggshells
Flowers (wilted)
Fruit
Garden prunings
Hair
Meat scraps (& small bones)
Newspapers (shredded/wet)
Onions, leeks, spring onions
Tea bags
Vacuum dust (wet)
Vegetable peelings and scraps
Weeds (small amount)

Garden waste
Garden waste is grass clippings, branches, weeds, plants,
wood and anything else you pull out of the garden.
What can I do with my garden waste?
Jse your garden waste to build healthy compost
Mulch your lawn clippings and garden waste
Take your garden waste to a nearby transfer station or
green waste drop-off point
Sign up with a green waste collection company.
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General rubbish
Putting your rubbish and recycling out right
Leave your bin or bag as close as you can to the kerbside, clear of the
footpath, and clear of other bins

THINK TWICE BEFORE YOU BIN IT –
COULD THIS BE RECYCLED, COMPOSTED OR REUSED?

Place it away from signs, lamp posts and trees

Make sure your bin is not overfull and that the lid can close
Make sure your bag is a safe carry weight of up to 10kg
Place your bin or bag out by 7am on collection day unless otherwise advised
Make sure any glass or sharp objects are safely wrapped
For information about loss of bin, damage to bin, collection dates/changes
Remember if you don’t put your rubbish and recycling out right,
it may not be collected.

NO

hot ashes

medical

garden waste

recyclables
including paper
and cardboard

e
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hazardous
materials

building material

Litter and illegal dumping

Help to keep your community litter free
Litter costs Aucklanders millions of dollars each year to clean
up. It makes our streets untidy and can pollute our streams,
sea and coast.
We can all do our bit to keep our communities litter free.
Make sure your rubbish and recycling bins and bags are put out correctly
Use a car litter bag
Put litter in the bin
Report anyone you see littering or dumping rubbish to (09) 301 0101

Illegal dumping
Illegal dumping is littering on a large scale. By reporting illegal dumping you
can help keep a clean, attractive environment which is better for everyone’s
health and wellbeing.
The council routinely investigates illegal dumping and will prosecute serious

immediately on (09) 301 0101.
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Inorganics
What goes in your inorganics collection?

hidkZh

lawnmowers

Xdggj\ViZY^gdc

W^XnXaZh

XVgeZi

furniture

lVh]^c\bVX]^cZh

bZiVae^eZ

\VgYZclVhiZ

eV^ci

\VhXna^cYZgh

ingZh

NO

=VoVgYdjhlVhiZ
Z\hdakZcih

Wj^aY^c\lVhiZ

mirror/
Wgd`Zc\aVhh

XVgeVgih

(09) 301 0101 or visit the website
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste
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What else can I do?
There are a number of items that don’t belong in your recycling, rubbish, compost
or green waste collection. You have choices when it comes to disposing of these
things responsibly.
You can:
Recycle, repair or give them away

(charges may apply)

Recycle them through product stewardship schemes

recycling

they can be recycled.

Feel good – give away your stuff
These websites will help you with recycling, donating and giving stuff away:
Freecycle - an online network for giving away used
of people who are giving (and getting) stuff for free.
www.freecycle.org
DonateNZ - helps you donate to
charities and community groups.
www.donatenz.com
Recycle directory - helps
households and business recycle
a wide range of items.
www.recycler.org.nz
AskShareGive

AskShareGive - an online
community where people
share their time, skills, transport,
and old or unused goods.
www.asksharegive.org.nz
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Electronic waste - e-waste

What to do with e-waste
E-waste can be anything with a battery or a plug. Valuable
and sometimes rare materials can be recovered from e-waste
or recycled into new products.
The more we can recover and recycle e-waste
the less we waste our scarce natural resources.
Upgrade, reuse, repair or donate it

0800 726 368
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Find out if there is a take-back scheme on the
manufacturer’s website.

A range of electronic materials can be dropped off for reuse or safe
recycling at the Auckland locations below. Charges and limitations may
apply. Please contact and check before taking e-waste.


 West – EcoMatters, 1 Olympic Place, New Lynn.
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste
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Household hazardous waste
Household hazardous waste is unwanted household products that can
potentially harm people’s health or pollute the environment.

Hazardous waste often has labels such as ‘warning’, ‘caution’,
‘danger’, ‘poison’ or ‘do not dispose of with household rubbish.’
Hazardous waste must NOT be put out with your household rubbish.
It must be:
stored properly (out of reach of young children)
transported securely
disposed of appropriately.

It’s important you dispose of hazardous waste carefully. Go to the Auckland
check that your hazardous waste can be accepted before you go.
See www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste

How to avoid hazardous waste
The best way to manage hazardous waste is to eliminate or reduce
its use whenever possible.
Use safer products in the house, garden and shed.

Moving house?
Only buy as much of a hazardous product as you need
Reduce the need for garden chemicals with organic
gardening


chemicals, oil or paint
behind for someone
you take them to a
drop-off point.
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A-Z How to reduce your waste
A

Aerosol cans (empty): Recycling page 5
Agricultural chemicals:
recovery Stewardship Scheme 0800 247 326
Aluminium cans: Recycling page 5
Aluminium foil & foil trays (clean):
Recycling page 5

F

Fire extinguishers: Take to hazardous waste
facility
Fridges: For recycling phone 0800 37 2335
Fuels: Take to hazardous waste facility
Furniture:
or see inorganics page 11

B

Batteries (vehicle): Take to waste transfer
station
Batteries (alkaline single use): Rubbish
bin/bag
Batteries (other/rechargeable):
battery manufacturer re takeback
Batteries (mobile phone): Starship appeal
www.starship.org.nz/phone
Barbecues: Inorganics page 11
Bicycles: Inorganics page 11
Branches or pruning: Garden waste page 7
Building waste: Waste transfer station

G

Gas bottles/cylinders: Take to waste transfer
station
Garden tools & equipment: Inorganics
page 11
Glass (window): Waste transfer station
Rubbish bin/bag

H

Household appliances: E-waste page 12
Heaters: E-waste page 12

I
J
K

Inhalers (empty): Recycling page 5

L

Lawnmowers: Inorganics
Light bulb incandescent (wrapped):
Rubbish bin

C

Car parts: Scrap metal trader
Carpet: Waste transfer station
Cellophane: Rubbish bin/bag
Chemicals (pool/household/garden):
Take to hazardous waste facility
Christmas cards: Recycling page 5
Christmas trees: Garden waste page 7
Cleaning products: Hazardous waste
page 13
Clothing & textiles: Use as household rags
or take to charity bin or opshop
Computers & computer parts: E-waste
page 12
Used signs/
sheets contact Sansom on (09) 352 9600

D

Dog droppings (bagged): Rubbish bin/bag

E

Egg cartons: Recycling page 5
Eyewear (glasses): See options at
www.lionsclubs.org.nz
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Junk mail: Recycling page 5
Kitty litter: Rubbish bin or compost

Visit
www.interwaste.co.nz
Inorganics page 11
M Mattresses:
Meat trays (styrofoam and plastic): Rubbish
bin/bag
Microwaves: E-waste page 12
Mirrors: Inorganics page 11
Mirrors:
see inorganics page 11
Mobile phones: Starship appeal
www.starship.org.nz/phone

N

Nappies (disposable): Rubbish bin/bag, use
cloth nappies

O

P

Oil (engine): Take to hazardous waste
facility or visit www.oilrecycling.org.nz
Oil (cooking): Under 500ml, sealed
container in rubbish
Oil containers: Rubbish bin/bag
Paint/paint tins (solvents): See retailer
take back schemes or take to harzardous
waste facility
Paper cups (waxed & compostable):
Recycling page 5
Paper towel: Rubbish bin or compost
Plastic bottles (compostable): Rubbish bin
(not recycling)
Plastic bottles (regular): Recycling page 5
Poisons, pesticides, herbicides: Take to
hazardous waste facility
Polystyrene drinking cups:
Plastic Recycling (09) 818 6105
Polystyrene packaging: Return packaging
to retailers for recycling
Porcelain: Rubbish bin, freecyle, resell or
donate to charity
Pots & pans: Inorganics, freecycle or donate
to charity
Pottery (securely wrapped): Rubbish bin,
freecyle, resell or donate to charity

R

Radio: E-waste page 12
Reusable Shopping Bags: Reuse or rubbish
bin/bag

S

Scrap metals: Waste transfer station
Smoke alarms: Rubbish bin/bag
Soil & rock: Waste transfer station
Steel cans: Recycling page 5
Styrofoam: Rubbish bin/bag
Syringes (non-medical): Rubbish bin/bag
Syringes (no needle/medical): Pharmacy
Syringes and needles (drug related): Needle
Exchange Programme visit www.needle.co.nz

T

Telephone book: Recycling page 5
Television: E-waste page 12
Timber: Waste transfer station
Tyres: Waste transfer station

machines: E-waste page 12
W Washing
Waxed cardboard: Rubbish bin/bag
Window envelopes: Recycling page 5
Wrapping paper (excluding cellophane):
Recycling page 5

Waste Transfer Station
There are 22 transfer stations in the Auckland region. These are places where you
can drop off items such as your garden waste, larger household waste, hazardous
household waste and scrap metal. Not all transfer stations accept all these items,
so you need to check before you go. You also need to check opening times and
charges as these vary.
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste
Hazardous Waste Drop-off Facility
opening times and any charges that may apply.
(09) 301 0101.
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Waste minimisation to
2015 and beyond
The new Waste Management and Minimisation
Plan brings together all the different waste
collection systems across the Auckland region
into one system.
This will take time to implement. Most of the changes will
happen around 2015, but some changes will begin to happen over
the next few years. We’ll keep you informed before these take
effect.
The Plan’s vision is “to become the most liveable city in the world,
Waste by 2040, turning its waste into resources”.
The short to medium-term target is to reduce domestic kerbside
refuse by 30 per cent from 160kg to 110kg per capita per year by
2018.

www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/environmentwaste
or phone (09) 301 0101.
Remember, your collection is one day later after public holidays.

This booklet is from sustainably managed
forests and controlled sources.

